
#546 The Reagan/Regan-Bush Habitation of Devils – The Reagan-Bush “habitation of 
devils” vs. the Soviet Union habitation of devils 
 

Daniel 12:1 (KJV) And at that time SHALL MICHAEL [the Archangel] STAND UP, the 
great prince which standeth for THE CHILDREN OF THY PEOPLE: and there shall be A 
[Grozny] TIME OF TROUBLE, such as never was since there was a nation even to that same 
time: and AT THAT TIME THY PEOPLE [represented by Christian Democracy/Fourth 
Rome United States] SHALL BE DELIVERED [by George H. W. Bush, a type of Moses as 
an Exodus 3:2 Bush Deliverer through the 1991 Cold War defeat of the Soviet Union, and by 
Mikhail Gorbachev, birthed on March 2, also a type of Moses as an Exodus 3:2 Bush 
Deliverer through the same 1991 Cold War defeat of the Soviet Union], EVERY ONE THAT 
SHALL BE FOUND WRITTEN IN THE BOOK. 

 
Key Understanding: The Reagan-Bush “habitation of devils” vs. the Soviet Union habitation 
of devils. With the context of Daniel 12:1 and Michael the Archangel as the background for 
our topic (because our discussion surrounds the question of whether the United States was 
the “habitation of the likes of Michael the Archangel,” so to speak, vs. being the Revelation 
18:2 Babylon the Great “habitation of devils”), the Lord intends for the Reagan-Bush era of 
12 years (1981-1993) – not just the George H. W. Bush presidency of 4 years (1989-1993) – 
to represent the Scarlet Beast United States as the “habitation of devils” during its Cold 
War against the Red Beast Soviet Union, also a “habitation of devils.” 
 
Revelation 18:1-2 (KJV) And after these things I saw another angel come down from heaven, 
having great power; and the earth was lightened with his glory. 
2 And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, BABYLON 
THE GREAT IS FALLEN, IS FALLEN, AND IS BECOME 
THE HABITATION OF DEVILS, and the hold of every foul 
spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.  

Bush-Reagan-Gorbachev 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
The ‘Reagan-Bush vs. Gorbachev’ era. The Lord designed that Reagan and Bush go together 
in history, as in Reagan-Bush, or the ‘Reagan-Bush era.’ They went together because George H. 
W. Bush was Ronald Reagan’s vice-president during the entire 8 years of Reagan’s presidency, 
and then followed Ronald Reagan’s presidency with a 4-year term of his own. Bush’s presidency 
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was also seen primarily as an extension of the presidency of Ronald Reagan. Thus, in United 
States history, the Reagan-Bush era lasted 12 years from January 1981 to January 1993. 
 
The Daniel 12:8-10, 1991, “time of the end” demise of the Mikhail Gorbachev-led Soviet Union, 
while occurring during the presidency of George H. W. Bush, had its beginnings during the 
Reagan presidency. Reagan-Gorbachev summits were colossal historical events. In the 1985 
Geneva summit, progress on arms control had foundered over Gorbachev’s insistence on 
scrapping SDI (Star Wars), and Reagan’s commitment to its development. The October 1986 
summit between Reagan and Gorbachev, in Reykjavik, Iceland, also ended in a stalemate. At this 
second summit, Reagan still refused to budge on SDI, and Gorbachev refused to make further 
concessions without compromise. But at the third summit, in Washington D.C., in December 
1987, Gorbachev yielded to Reagan’s terms. The USSR was in dire economic straits, and 
Gorbachev needed a respite from the arms race. 
 
Again, we will be discussing the issue of America being a Revelation 18:2 “habitation of 
devils” during the presidency of George H. W. Bush, vs. being a “habitation of angels,” so 
to speak, but – for the reason of appropriately incorporating Ronald Reagan into the 
matter – are extending the “habitation of devils” theme beyond the 1989-1993 4-year Cold 
War-victor and Gulf War-victor presidency of George H. W. Bush to the overall 1981-1993 
12-year presidential span of Reagan-Bush. 
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